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**** These books and other books are available at: 
 
ODIN Books, 1110 West Broadway, Vancouver, BC   V6H 1G5 

 
Store Hours:       

Monday to Saturday 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Closed Sundays and Holidays 

 
 
Useful Websites: 

For Kids: 

http://kidshealth.org/kid/health_problems/brain/autism.html 

 

For Teens: 
 
http://kidshealth.org/teen/school_jobs/school/autism.html 

Onion Who Learns to Accept and Be Himself Readers - and young 
listeners - who have delighted in Diane Murrell's earlier picture book, Tobin 
Learns to Make Friends, will welcome her latest book written for and 
addressing some of the major issues faced by all children, but particularly 
by those with autism spectrum disorders. Oliver the Onion doesn't like 
himself. But when he decides to try on the look of a tempting-looking 
orange, he soon realizes that he cannot run away from who he is, but 
should instead celebrate his uniqueness.  
 

Louis is back! And this time, he's learning all about personal space. 
Louis, a self-taught space expert is delighted to learn that his 
teacher has sent him to the principal's office to attend personal 
space camp. Eager to learn more about lunar landings, space suits, 
and other cosmic concepts, Louis soon discovers that he has much 
to learn about personal space right here on earth. Written with style, 
wit, and rhythm, personal space camp addresses the complex issue 
of respect for another person s physical boundaries. Told from Louis 
perspective, this story is a must-have resource for parents, teachers, 
and counselors who want to communicate the idea of personal 
space in a manner that connects with kids. Ages 4-8 

Recommended by world-renowned author and speaker Dr. 
Temple Grandin, this children's book paints a picture of what life is 
like for children with autism. Unique illustrations accompany a 
child's voice as he explains the different ways he thinks, sees, 
hears, and feels. This book is great for reading to children with or 
without autism to encourage acceptance and understanding. 
Written by Karen Simmons-Sicoli, mother of a son with autism and 
the founder of Autism Today, this was one of the first books of its 
kind.  
 

Contact Information: 

Telephone: 604-739-8804 
Toll Free: 1-800-223-6346 
Fax: 604-739-8874 
Email: info@odinbooks.com 

http://kidshealth.org/kid/health_problems/brain/autism.html
mailto:info@odinbooks.com

